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Join Little Quack and his sister Widdle as they learn their numbers during their exciting adventure!

Little Quack will melt readers' hearts as he counts from one butterfly to five bees and then back

down to one Mama Duck! This padded board book is a perfect format for preschoolers!
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I can recite this book without even looking at the pages. My kids love it, I love it, it is just a great

book. Good pictures and holds up well to babies turning the pages themselves. Excellent present as

well. It is my go to baby book gift.

We have all the Little Quack books! My son loves them. We bought when he was about 6months

old and read them til he was 3 (at which point he knew his colors and numbers but still enjoyed the

book). Great illustration for little eyes, and engaging for early learning!

My 2-year-old boy loves the Little Quack series. The illustrations are beautiful and the narratives are

short and sweet. This counting book goes up to five and then back down to one again. I love that

these board books are small (5" wide, 6.5" tall, 1" thick) and have squishy front and back covers.

They're very sturdy, too!



This is one of my 18 month old son's favorites! The illustrations are colorful and eye-catching and

the story is adorable too! My son will grab this and bring it to me to read to him frequently (almost as

much as he brings me "Green Eggs and Ham"). I enjoy reading it to him as well. The Little Quack

book on colors doesn't seem to be catching his attention quite as well as this one though.

My daughter is two and she adores all the "Quack" books. I like this one because it teaches her to

count. It is just right for her age and development.She recognizes animals like frogs and bugs, so

when we read the page that says "3 ladybugs" or "4 frogs", she can repeat the numbers as we

count together.

My 10mo. old has loved these books since he was 6 months. We read them over and over! We

have the counting, colors, and opposites - he will be getting more as birthday and Christmas gifts.

Bright colors and adorable illustrations - highly recommend! :)

This book is cute but even my 2 year old noticed that the mama "duck" is a goose.Seriously. Get

your water fowl correct.

My daughter got her 1st Little Quack book for her 1st birthday. We read the same book over and

over again. After the book fell apart, I had to find a replacement. The Little Quack series are so easy

to read and my daughter loves them!
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